Categorising paediatric prescribing errors by junior doctors through prescribing competency assessment: does assessment reflect actual practice?
It is recognised that paediatric prescribing errors are prevalent, and that most are made by junior doctors; however, detecting errors in order to demonstrate actual error rates can be difficult. There is evidence to suggest that dosing errors are the most common type of prescribing error in practice, but there has been little research on whether prescribing assessments are an effective reflection of actual practice.This article aims to determine if prescribing error types in a paediatric prescribing competency assessment reflects error types seen in actual practice. This study was conducted in Royal Manchester Children's Hospital (RMCH) and the participants were junior doctors working at RMCH in 2010-2011. The intervention was a prescribing competency assessment package at RMCH.The main outcome measurement was the category and rate of prescribing errors. Results were taken from the junior doctors' prescribing competency assessment. The assessment papers were analysed for errors and the errors were then broken down into pre-defined categories. Rates of prescribing errors in the competency assessment are higher than published results shown in practice (23.1 %). The most common type of prescribing error (incorrect calculation of dose) reflects results seen in actual practice. The types of prescribing errors made in the competency assessment are reflective of errors made in actual practice. Prescribing teaching can be tailored according to the types of errors noted; and the prescribing competency package as a whole can be used to educate junior doctors on good prescribing practice and reduce prescribing errors.